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But let us hear

‘ i» ung- ; deciding the issues of peace and war ■
: net quite safe or practicable. Therr. , *

of merely doiag^ütilléd work! yet no hint as to what Mr. Borden inte ri* 
<» iron and'steel, making machinery, and, to do this year in the matter of defend 
engines and ships,v they will have the1 And time passes, 
privilege of smelting more, iron ore. Itj

r:rr ^efir t: : ~ ^ *- the
.. «an export many/ millions' worth of ma- P» voter’ »"d ». h.

d be open to traffic by chinery, ships and loccaBotives becausè m t™e". The "est' the Snare-
!n all probability it will be of benefit get our iron and steel, whether home- bobfer re™arb8. » going to be much m-* 
whole country; but, after all, the made or imported, cheaper than do. onr P°werful Politically in the near futuie] 

provides no such market as Europe- competitors under tariffs. We import, P®°P e of Saskatchewan, it adds, "ar.
The white population of Britain and the steel only in so far ss it comes cheaper T*4,1Mletent ln *h=ir demand, that the.
Continent constitutes a wealthy and hun- in that way; and, with the open door, 6h°Uld htve wider markets and .ecu* 
gry market for Canadian natural products eVen a small import serves to prevent anyi*!"? POa'lb e„opportunlty for t .)ut,e,
ana manufactures, and Eastern Canada is great raising of prices by a ring of home! tbe‘r gram” ... 
closely in touch also with thickly popu- producers. If, however, we are forced fo I Mr. J. R. Boose, secretary of • 
lated New England. As compared with import iron ore instead, ’the resulting iron i Colonial Institute ’ will spend ,
British columbia, *New Brunswick is a and steel must become dearer. Making our of August and September in 
small place, but we have not yet begun to ships and locomotives and machines and j principal cities of Canada with * ' ^ ^ 
till profitably more than a small portion tinplates of costlier material than before, view to the formation of’ local bran 
of our tend. . we shall be unable, however much the and the enlistment of new Fellow! .

Moreover, this is one of Canada’s princi- tariffiste would like it, to sell onr prod- deputation representing the Institm t 
pal gateways, and here will converge the nets as cheap as before-nnless, indeed, attend the inauguration of the ti“ T 
ships and the railways which must carry we are to play the celebrated part of the Memorial Tower on August 15 when tu 
the traffic of the whole country. In recog- ‘foreigner’ who ‘pays’ by selling cheaper ceremony will he performed by H R n 
nition of these things we have begun to abroad. Unless we adopt the latter un- the Duke of Connaught. ' “
spend money lavishly upon terminal facili- popular alternative, we should simply be * * •
ties, and are now engaged in making St. undersold in foreign markets, whereupon, Tbe n,w Eo'Peror of Japan announce 
John one of the best equipped ports on the however inconvenient it might be for the tbat be wil1 administer the affairs of n, 
Atlantic seaboard. tariff-makers, there would follow extensive country “under the protection of

The Victoria Colonist is quite right unemployment. Mr. Law’s policy, then, penal a”®”*”™, and under the pro. ™ 
about it. From this time forward we shall would result in giving some more employ- ^ tbe conetitution." But what he 
be inviting westerners to come east and ment to unskilled workers in smelting iron “ that be will give the Japanese ^ 
share our comfort and prosperity. ore, and throwing idle three times as government and see that they have plem,

many skilled workers. In which case the ?f Dreadnoughts to P»y for, and ■ 
employment even of the iron smelters, en- blg anny ln order to make 
gaged in making unsaleable iron and st^el, tbe better balf of 
would seem likely to be precarious.

“If "any unsophisticated artizan ot tariff
iet. leanings should find a difficulty in fol
lowing this argument, he may perhaps 
master another pspieet of the case. Let 
us suppose that Mr. Law’s policy should 
succeed in keeping out the whole £150,- 
000,000 worth of manufactured and partly 
manufactured goods that
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> the physician never 
tnept of the balance 

j system the
workman who had mueh illness in his 
house always remained in the doctor’s 
^ebt. Under the new plan this shiftless 
and wasteful relation would be done away 
with:

In the. main objects of the Insurance 
Act are two: (1) to provide insurance 
against sickness, as well ah to prevent 
and cure sickness, and (2) to provide in
surance against unemployment. The act 
makes it compulsory upon all 
tween sixteen and sixty-five years of age 
to insure against illness. This part of the 

exploits the act is to" work mainly through friendly 
to the horror societies, trade unions, and other provi- 

that no rift in dent associations. The act applies to those 
i visible to the who earn less than $800

. ________________________________ __________________________________
in support of its view. The Chronicle says duces the sinister figure of Hon. Robert industrial employment, including mechan-
in part: Rogers, Minister of the Interior, an ex- ios, miners, clerks, shop assistants, domes-

“The Loyalist-Nationalist aggregation ccedingly practical politician whoee meth- tic servants, sailors in the mercantile
has twenty-seven followers in Parlia- ode are sometimes crude. marine, employes of local authorities or

When the Conservative government ap- railways which do not have pension
ointed Major Leonard to be chairman of schemes, and the like. Those who do not
he National Transcontinental Railway insure through a friendly society do so
ommission, and subsequently entrusted through the British Post Office. If they
bn with all the powers formerly distri- go to the friendly and kindred societies

bated among four members of that com- they secure a greater return for the prem-
mission, the Conservative press generally they contribute, but no friendly 
voiced its hearty approval. Major Leonard society is compelled to take their risk if
is supporte have been appointed At the it does not desire to do so. If they are
instance of Hon, Franjc Cochrane, Minister unhealthy, and so are rejected by the
of Railways. A few weeks ago the Winni- societies, they can still insure through the
peg Telegram, which Hon. Mr. Rogers is Post office, in which case they 
supposed to control, printed a bitter and smaller benefits.
violent attack upon Major Leonard. Then The fund is made up by contributions 
came an article in the Liberal Régina from the worker, the employer, and the 
Leader purporting to explain the reason government. The employer pays his own 
for the Telegram's attack, which article contribution and that of his insured work- 
the Toronto Globe promptly re-published, ers> and deducts their share from their 
demanding an Investigation of tfie charges w»ges. The ordinary weekly premium for 
contained therein. The Leader intimated mai« workers is eighteen cents, and for 
that Major Leonard1 had incurred the hos- female workers sixteen cents. Where 
tility of Mr. Rogers and his friends be- w*gee do mot exceed thirty-six cents a day 
cause he had refused to locate some rail- *he employer-pays twelve cents for a work- 
way trackage near Winnipeg in such a man’ tan cents for a work woman, and the 
way as to benefit a sub-division, in which govprEment pays six cents. In this class
the Rogers clique was interested. the wage earners, whose earnings are

The World now expresses the opinion «maU, do not contribute at all. .As wages
that tile insinuations concerning Hon. Mr. r’Be tbe employer end the government 
Rogers are unjustified, and it also declines tribute less a”<f the worker more. For 
to credit the report that the standard of example> if the daily wage exceeds sixty 
the Transcontinental on some portions of cents the employer pays six cents for a 
the Une is to. be lowered by permitting w°r"nan “d elxcentl fcr a workwoman, 
heavier grades than four-tenths of one per whd* the workmap pays eight cents, the 
cent. But Mr. Maclean goes on to say, workwoman six cents and the government 
significantly enough: / four cents. Further:

"Nevertheless we believe that explicit the benefit's to-be derived by thessss&soBtjaisasminister of the mtenor and the minister throughout life, deluding the provision 
of railways alike. And in this connection at proper and sufficient medicines, (2) a 
there is some curiosity to know what has tickles» benefit payable from the fourth
been done, and what i. being done, by Mr. ^ tweS' 5? weefcaHh“ ^ AWKWARD QUESTIONS -
Gutelius and Mr. Lynch-Staunton, who $2.50 a week {qt men'abd $1?90 a wee^for The gentlemen who are attempting to
have gone over the line under a commis- women, to be followed, if the sickness still persuade the people of Great Britain to
tion from the government. It ia^aid that comtmues, by a disablement benefit of adopt a protective tariff are encountering
this commission is confined to «com- %rfu^7o, thll^^on tif““e Uttle difficulty. Many highly awkward
mendations for the future, and that no insurance committee so decide) for his ty^tione are being addressed to them, 
investigation into the past history of the wife and children if also suffering from One 6f these questions hie' to do with a 
construction of the road is to be made, emmumption, (4) a maternity benefit of matter which was recently under diecua- 
Upon this subject also the public is en- * S^the^therte «‘‘’sheNs10^^’ ,ion here’ that tbe propoaal to benefit 

titled to hear from the government.” “Part two of the act is taken up with tb* Empire by removing the duty from tea
Hbn. Mr. Cochrane does not talk so fre- a scheme of compulsory insurance against and tobacco in the JJnited Kingdom in 

or so violently ae Hon. Mr. Rogers, unemployment in the following seven order to tax certain imports from foreign 
the Minister of the Interior is de- sh^bufiding ^Lnte.tZp’^riL^’ffi™- eountriee' With tb« pr°Poaal Mr’ Jobn

founding, construction of vehicles and saw- M- Robertson, M. P., deals m a recent 
milling. It is estimated that some 2,400,000 pamphlet which is having a wide oircula- 
workpeople of eighteen years and upwards tion in the United Kingdom. He writes 
will come within its provisions at the -xu j ui c T , , , •outset. The unemployed msurtoce fund Wlth adnUrable £°r°e' Let ” bear b,m on 
will be raised by weekly contributions question of the tobacco duty: 
from the employer and employe of five “H thereris one decently honest inspira- 
cents each period of a week or less. The tion at work in the tariff movement itïrs,"3fü SuXSi ” «- T* p*--
from the workmen and employers. No inftinct of retaliation is the wind that 
contribution is required while the wotk- beet fills the tariffiet sails, though profit- 
nun is unempliyed for any cause. The seeking is the fuel for the steam power

ft DftRINP ftPT me”ete to^^'kmen^wMe unemploy^M P™peW. th^e6,el|, Mr'
. A DARING ACT $1.75. a week up to a maximum of fifteen Chamberlain, accordingly, took good care

When the British Insurance Act became weeks in any twelve months. A workman to appeal to the pugnacity of his country- 
law on duly 15 last, 14,000,000 people out of n°t receive any benefit if he has men in starting the movement. But when
a population of fc,000,000, became com- l^kcm^ôr^hroug^1 mScSduet^or0 haî * “““ to 'ebowing tbat retaliation wiU 
pelled by law to insure against illness, voluntarialy thrown up his job’ without pay’ tb* old fatality asserts itself. No 
This surely is an astonishing legislative just cause', or is in receipt of sickness one hea planned a more Complete cancel- 
and sociological fs’ct, and one quite justify- benafit- This part of the scheme is,to be ment of the principle of retaliation than 
ing the language of a writer in the New dh”ngwl ,?nnclpa y 1 roug tbe labor ex" that embodied in Mr. Chamberlain’s ‘com- 
York Independent^ who describes the In- pensation’ scheme.
surance Act as “probably the most daring . °y. . ®°^e 861 a s7'ft P608 “One of the items in that, as we have
and complicated scheme of national better- 80fla egla a 10°', * any predlc* *bat seen, is a reduction of the duty on to- 
ment ever proposed and carried in the ” eme W1 ™ m national disaster, but baeco; and now that sugar is out of the 
single parliament.” aJ® P m and bia question, and tea likely soon to be, the

Such Canadians whose news from Ism- , ” eZ a e “ 16 co eaguea one remission—apart from liquor duties—
don comes chiefly from newspapers which , aV* °ne , n am .an , « world at open ^ tbe tariffiet to offer, is on tobac-
sre continually misrepresenting the Brit- arg® a pnce service, y ma mg Parlia- c0 duties. He is apparently quite ready 
ish Chancellor of the Exchequer, and ™e? serT® 8 w 0 e p*°p ® °etead ^ to cheapen botii whisky and tobacco—that 
which exaggerate the opposition to the neglectmg the helpiese »ud permitting the itj to meke nlrCot1Ce cheap while he

- rr t rs *?.*": *"•.-**«grasp the tremendous scope of the légiste- _ f , . . . , to be a hot patriot, an empire-builder,
tion. The British people have a reputation A.i tne world is patching Bnttin s snd t chunpion of national defence. Such
for hostility to legislative interference with ’ a*i wb,Ie ”“y I»*8*10” the,r are the moral and scientific lights of the

recall that this legislation directly reaches lKa. K _lrû, , , , . x, , y child « bread and butter and cheapen the
. almost one-third the entire population we .1 » . . ^ *** Other’s smoke and drink, thus breeding

“Mutsuhito had acceded to the throne get some idea of it. aatonishing character ^ * < TT a” ‘efficient- race of fighters,
theyear before, at the age of sixteen. In- and of the force of it. author, Lloyd ^ Z tZibte 3 i^rant H “But'it 18 " a reteliationist that he 
etrad of bemg .used « a sort of sanctity George. ™ ml ^rttaL 8 “ most tnumphantly sxhibite hi. sagacity.
for ihe act. of despots, as his ancestors Punch is an onlooker which often sees ' ___________ The main source of our tobacco supply is
bad been, he found himself under the more of the game than the players, and it the Ünited States, the industrial country
tutelage of a committee of progress, a body i, noteworthy that the famous journal HERE IN THE EAST Which has the highest tariff against our
of some fifty-five remarkable n?en, who seems not to be greatly impressed by the Judging from the way they are talking manufactures. If, then, we lower the
instructed him ifi western ways. He was indignation among the doctors and the down in St. John, it .will soon be on the tobaeco duties we shall positively be.limit- 
ÿlsdgsd on oath to establish representative fashionable matrons whom the cables de- cards to exclaim> “Go young man, ing the chief existing means at retaliation
government, to abandon worthless tradi- acribe as arousing the nation against , the £“i0£°W “P W*th ,‘be «"-try.’’^Victoria whicb we pogsesa mst ^ica. Cl«n- 
taons, to make abüit, and not birth the Chancellor. In a late ieeüe of Punch there ' . , v j oring to be allowed to hit back, our ta^
path of promotion, and to net through- i, a cartoon .bowing Lloyd George-as °Ur nelgbbor “ Bnt,8b CoIumble- d,s- iffist plan, to curtail the hitting power 
ont the world.for men of talent to assist "Our St. Sebastian.’’, In one hand he tant though he is, has properly interpreted that We have actually ready, 
m the work of transforming Japan. Then holds the Insurance Act, and in the other the hews he has been reading from this "Ik is suA unaffected displays of im- 
a very wonderful thing followed. The- his silk hat. He is transfixed pith arrows; Part of Canada. British Columbia is rich becility that form the best available de- 
Daimios, or tended nobles, who had been there is one penetrating the bill and an- in climate, in minerals, and in timber, and fence for the tariffiet against all imputa- 
eo terrible, each m hie territory, that no other the hat, but the Chancellor’s face it has much land' that will grow good fruit, tiens of deliberate deceit. Can such folly, 
man durât look on^him ae they passed, is c^ar and shining and he is saying: Also it has been most enterprising in de- it may be asked, be compatible with im- 
but muet hide bis face on the ground, “And now, ladies and gentlemen, after veloping Its resources and in securing new posture! It is really a fine question.” 
with one accord laid their tends and their these refreshing preliminaries, let lis get population by means of immigration. But Mr. Robertson has addressed to Mr 
vassals and their revenues at tile Mikado's to business.” Most serious thinkers in here in the East, after a period of inaction, Bonar Law some really delightful ■, inter
net, accepting pensions. The, had in Great Britain regard the act as bound the people have begun tb take stock of rogations regarding the working, of pro- One of this momies cable, quotes a Lon- 
some way come to realise that the eMety to succeed and become a permanent fea- their resources, and have remembered that teotioa. Mr. Law desire, to exclude for- 
of them country required this sacrifice, tore of life .o tha United Kingdom. New Brunswick will grow even better sign manufactures, and he is promising the 
and revived ..that th. eld era would pass Mr. Lloyd George fully expected most of fruit than British Columbia, and that the working man that tie policy will give mere
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GOING AHEAD
The C. P. R. does things. News that 

the railway has awarded a contract for 
the construction of a one million-bushel 
grain elevator .here, to be completed for 
the winter port season of 1913 at an ap
proximate cost of half a million dollars, 
is. a welcome addition to recent announce
ments having to do with the forward 
movement in this city and province.

If the C. P. R. would abandon its policy 
of drumming up so-called harvest. excur
sions in the Maritime Provinces and 
carrying away to the West tbe native rone 
we need at home, and who would be quite 
as well off here, the road would be much 
more popular in this part of the country 
But while condemning the harvest excur
sions which the railway is even now or
ganizing; the fair-minded observer will not 
withhold hie admiration fbr the manner 
in which Canada’s premier railway forges 
ahead.

The C. P. R. is now carrying on exten
sive operations on the West Side, jn ex
panding its terminal facilities there, and 
a noteworthy feature of this work is that 
it is spending much money for the express 
purpose of saving time in order that its 
facilitiss may be kept abreast of the great 
traffic that will pour in front the West. 
Thus on the west side of the harbor as 
weU as on the eastern side most import
ant work is being carried on, and very, 
heavy expenditures are being made, in Or
der that the port may he ready to handle 
the constantly growing stream of traffic 
that comes to tide-water here.
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and th»
respect of the other fighting nations

• * * *
An interview with Mr. Burton-Ste

a .. a.
ter bad fifty-four supporters to t 

»««Ct opponents from that province. That

than eleven Quebec followers, 
quite possibly have less. But even at

"îhat majority, at present, counting 
every available vote, is forty-nine. By the 
coming change in Quebec alone it will thus 
be reduced to seventeen. The loss of nine 
seats elsewhere in Canada would have it 
in a minority in Parliament 

“In the teat Parliament Ontario waf 
presented by thirty-five liberals arid 
y-one Conservatives. In the present 
rliament there are seventy-two Con
vives from that province to f ' 
«rate. The means by whit 

change was brought abdut are weU 
’ nnt bp snecified —-i-
ncy. hae been exhausted forever.” 
le Chronicle points out that there is 

a generally admitted reaction in Ontario, 
and it says that it is not to be doubted 
that more than nine seats will fte changed 
-in that province in favor of Sir Wilfrid

$

I .. wart,
vice-president of the Norton Griffiths Com
pany, which is published this morning will 
be read with no little interest mm* 
cates that the forward movement in St. 
John is developing rapidly and that the 
great steel project referred to some time 
ago is likely soon to be launched. I 
is a definite word, too, about the 
to be done at Courtenay Bay this] 
and next—and what is said is of 
encouraging character.

* * *
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i may now enter our 

ports in a good year, and that in their 
stead will come ektrgi raw materials of 
all kinds to the same total value. Let ns 
further make the libérai assumption that 
all these extra raw materials will be work
ed up into finished goods. Who is to buy 
them? They *ill be worth, roughly,

. £300,000,000 or more. There is a market “* °K YEARS TO COME IMMIGRATION 
for half that amount of finished goods, mttqt ni? rr «Even if no unemployment should follow, 2®* M HAMPERED BY 
can the same market or markets absorb X 1 'j b,° ®aw m Their Mind’s-Eye a 
twice the amount? tte’store. 7™

Let the unsophisticated inquirer re- First of December of This Year, Must 
member that the foreign producers of all Awake to a Realization That it Was
the finished goods that we have assumed but a Mythical Dream.”
to be excluded will be wanting to sell Tbe Herald says the needed facilities will 
those at almost any price in foreign mar- not be ready before 1914 or 1915. 
keta, so that we shall be limited to the T, T ,
home market. Is; any working man who i, » ” Da‘lyLMal1 adviee9 the
is capable of following an argument Bx,tleb Premler and the First Lord of the 
through three steps capable also of be- Adm>™lty t0 com« to Canada in a Dread- 
lieving that the home market can absorb “0Ug and land at Q“abec. Mr. Bour- 
the doubled product resulting from the “*a may bnd lt ]neces8ary to 8peak to Mr. 
importation of raw material instead of 60-!®°^“ B,b°Ut th.W matter' Mde from
ished goods? If such-there be, their place ‘Uf h V“f 7°! ^ ^ ‘
jn the scheme of things is clear. They are |theatncaIt.attempt to hurry Canada into
the natural prey of the tariffist-so long I‘T f°rm of ««Wbntion. and

® that is not necassaiy. Canada intends to
«arry its share of the burden of Imperial 
defence so soon as the politicians. formu
late aome reasonable plan by which the 
thing can be done.
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Anxisty becauro of the dan* 
is probably confined to a com 
small proportion of the populati
United Kingdom, but there is ................
that within a well informed circle this 
anxiety is keen, largely bee. 
irig that the country
lire its position, and also because of a 
feeing that preparation by sea and by 
land his not been sufficient. Earl Roberta, 
who will complete his eightieth year in 
September, is one of the most conspicuous 
and earnest of those who have been sound
ing the warning note. At the annual meet
ing of the National ServiceyLeague held in 
London a month ago, and at which tbe 
aged Field Marshal presided, he repeated 
with renewed emphasis his opinion that 
war is probable, and that Great Britain 
is by no means ready for it.

Earl Roberts said that the general Brit- 
iah public continued to be apathetic, is, 
in fact, ae indifferent as ever to what is 
taking place in other countries and to the 
effect these changed conditions may have 
on Great Britain’s position as a world 
power. Long years of immunity from war 
in their own country, be thought, had 
made the people skeptical as to tbe exist
ence of danger, and he complained that 
the government had refrained from round
ing the slightest note of warning to those 
who were not so well informed concerning 
the situation as were those in official 
circles. This address of I#rd Roberts, of

con-

the£
I
m of a feel-

m
Laurier in tbe next contest. It contends
that the Conservatives cannot well hope to 
carry more than fifty-one seats out of tbe 
eighfy-three which Ontario will have after 
redistribution. This, with the change in 
Quebec, will be more then enough to de
feat the Borden government. The 

nicle says Mr. Borden is likely to 
rather than gain in the Maritimes

is., as they renjaip at large.”
Mr, ■ Bonar Law, like the ither -protec

tionists, is going to find it exceedingly 
difficult to persuade hard-headed John 
.Bull that it is possible to eat one’s cake 
and have it too. Several Canadian newspapers have beet 

directing attention to the fact that the 
senior Conservative journal, the Montreal 
Gazette, is not very enthusiastic over Mr.

BETTER BE SURE THAN SORRY
“Harvest hands cannot be obtained," _ 

cries the West. Yes they can if they get Bord*n s London speeches in regard to thi| 
decent wages. But- they cannot be kid- navy. The Montreal Star has appealed tc
nari-T°:°^ P'w' , , , ' tbe Gazette to become more warlike, but

There is a great future ahead for the ti: ..scientist who will invent a harvest hand so tbout re£u t' Ybla 18 the paragraph in 
constituted as to be able tq work twenty- tbe Gazette which has been causing Con 
four hours a day in August, September, rorvativee uneasiness: 
snd October, and “suck his paw” like thé 
bear during the winter and spring.—To
ronto Globe.

Bd de expresses it: “But Que- 
rio by themselves can and 

almost certainly will defeat him. The 
other province»—leaving out British Col
umbia—will help to make the defeat

Ae the C 
bee and|i

Ü tquen—w “The Manchester Guardian, which 
be counted as the leading paper in Engl 
land outside of London, deprecates what 
it calls the note of alarm in Mr. Winston 
Churchill's navy speech and urges, instead 
Of the government’s course a constructive 
policy of friendship with Germany without 
the sacrifice of the friendship of any other 
country,* This view, it can be believed, 
will be more strongly asserted, 
soberer part of England’s people find their 
voices. It is not in the nature of things 
that Englishmen should either shiver at 
the thought of war or that they should 
without cause seek war with a power with 
whom their country has no real cause of 
quarrel. Evidently the wiser people in 
the United' Kingdom are seeing that there 
is need for. the restoration of statesmen 
to the care of the Empire's affairs.”

but maj
A GR£AT RULER

When the Enqperor of Japan fell ill 
time ago and it was seen that he

siroue of a test of strength there is much 
reason to believe that the Minister of 
Railways would oblige him with consider
able alacrity. Mr. Maclean, it will be ob
served, believes the public interest demands 
an explanation from both ministers. Cer
tainly the article published in the Regina 
Leader and reproduced in the -Toronto 
Globe would seem to make an explanation 
from the Minister of the Interior clearly 
imperative.

These harvest excursions pre becoming 
more unpopular in Eastern Canada year 
by year. Ontario and the Maritime Prov
inces, as the census of 1911 showed, have 
all lost heavily in rural population. The 
railways should abandon the old policy 
of carrying easterners to the West; and, 
if any- Maritime Province residents are 
thinking about going, they should make 
careful inquiry about the certainty of 
ployment, the rate of wages, and the cost 
of the return journey. Also, t£ey will do 
well to talk about these matters with

It
was beyond recovery, a well informed re
viewer spoke of his reign ae one of the 
greatest in all history. This is a remark
able eethnate, but it is just. Hie death 
turns the world’s critical attention to bis 
strange life and the wonders wrought by 
his country since he. mounted the throne. 
Let us repeat a part of the story as the 
Montrant Witness told it « few days ago.

When Commodore Perry forced open 
Japanese porte in 1854 Mutsuhito wee an 
infant. "It so happened that a very pro
gressive prime minister was at that time 
administering the affaire of a very weak 
Shogun, and he took upon him to eign.e 
treaty with a number of the powers. For 
this he was assassinated. The Samurai, 
the ancient nobility, induced the Mikado, 
that t*en was, to assert his own author
ity, and led by them, and with the coup- 

there broke oitt 
an anti-foreign fury,/The assassination of 
an Englishman caused the bombardment 
and utter deetructioi of a seaport. Then 
the Japanese nobles took to firing on all 
foreign ships within gunshot, which was 
answered by a joint expedition of four 
powers, which dismantled all the offend- 
ing.batteriea and exacted an indemnity of 
three million dollars. This was in 1864. 
After years of confusion the revolution 
was complete, and ifi 1868 the Mikado’s 
authority was established and was recog-

$
ae the

Churchill's recent pronouncement on the 
navsl situation, which surely contained a 

clear chough even to 
isrian soldier.

Lord Roberts referred to the fact that 
Britain was “within an ace of being en
gaged in a war so lately as last year,” 
and he said “tbat war, had it come, would 
have brought home to the most careless 
and least far-seeing of our people the peril
ous poeitiou dn which we are placed, and 
would have enabled them to understand- 
titet it I» no longer possible for Great 
Britain to keep clear of continental com
plications without losing her place amongst
‘HeTmnoftecU^'to^ as effect^ 

ive the efforts of Lord Haldane to increase 
, the strength of the army, whether volun

teer or regular, and he referred again to 
the fact that no «taps have yet been taken 

j to eerry out the polie- ” - - -
Royal Commission he 
and the Duke of Norfolk, which policy » 
expressed in this resolution:

“That a Home Defence Army capable, 
in the absence of the whole or the greater 
part of the Regular Forces, of protecting 
this country from invasion, can be raised 
and maintained only on the prinbiple that 
it is tbe duty of every citizen of military 
age and sound physique to be trahffid for 
the national defence, and to take part in 
it should emergency arise."

This resolution was passed in 1904, and 
Lord Roberts points ont that nothing has 
really been done since-that time to give it 
effect, although he says this form of pre
paration is now more necessary than ever. 
He insists that Great Britain must adopt 

.compulsory military service, involving every 
/ able-bodied man, high and low, rich and 

poor, or, if she refuses to adopt this sys
tem, which is now in foree in all other 
leading countries except the United States, 
then he seys'sbe must resort to greatly in
creasing her paid army. He strongly; 
urged upon his hearers the necessity -for so 
reorganizing the army that it will be strong 
enough to prevent even the contemplation 
of invading the British Isles, and to enable 
Great Britain in caee of war to despatch a 
sufficiently large and - properly equipped 
army to the continent to assist in mai»

em-
note of
satisfy the

some
of their neighbors who may have gone 
West on one of these expeditions in some 
previous year. Many who have gone away 
with the idea that they were-going to en
joy a sort, of holiday jaunt have been sad
der and wiser as a result of.the experi-

FATHER KLAUDER IS 
DEAD IN ANNAPOLISA?* H ende.

i
NOTE AND COMMENT

New York’s policé cassia providing the 
sort of fact that is stranger than fiction- 
even Old Cap Collier fiction at that.

8
Many in St. John, particularly of the 

cathedral and St. Peter’e parishes, will he 
sorry to learn of the death of Rev. Fran
cis E. Klauder, C. SS. R., which occurred 
in Annapolis (Md.) on last Thursday. 
Word of his death was received by H:s 
Lordship Bishop Casey last evening.

Father Klauder was attached to St. 
Mary’s church, Annapolis. Ten years 
he was in St. John in charge of a very 
successful mission conducted in the cathe
dral. Associated with him were R?v 
Fathers Parr and Hamel. It is thought 
that Father Klauder’s death must have 
been sudden.

tenance of the

Prince Edward Island gave their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught, and the Princess Patrici), the 
warmest of welcomeK*lvocated by the 

by Lord Elgin
If St. John reclaims 100 acres from the 

sea for industrial sites, with deep water 
frontage, its enterprise will bring ample 
reward. This plan, which has previously 
been hinted at, now seems to be gaining 
headway.

nked by the powers.

Montreal hears that Hon. F. D. Monk 
is likely to leave the Borden cabinet as a 
protest against the Borden naval policy. 
But as the public does not yet know what 
the Borden naval policy te, and ss it is 
most improbable that Mr. Monk yet 
knows, the report about hie forthcoming 
retirement must be regarded as 
ture,
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The manufacturers of shoes in Canada 
announce an increase of prices to the ex
tent of fiçom ten to twenty per cent. 
Their explanation is that the price of their 
raw materials has advanced greatly during 
the last few years. If this sort of thing 
is continued some traitor will suggeet that 
the duty on shoes ought to be reduced or 
removed.

/ »,
/
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don journal, one supporting the Asquith 
administration, as saying that Mr. Bor
den’s plan to have the Dominion share in

: SoxIt’s too bad^ poets have t’ be born 
fellers ’ll take anything but a joke.Bf-"
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CALF-RAISING F0i

'Relative Value of Systemj 
Methods Make Best i

I Calves raized f°r beef, de 
l rD0*e for purely commeri 
Enart from the breeding to 
Low more generally raised by I 
r;,, ac(j a few cows raise « 
Ft*of calves, milk substitute 
l. the oalf gtis older. In tl 
Calvss purely for beef purpd 
Idsa of the heifer calves ej 
dairy cows there are two oi 
£f rearing, one of which cad 

I Lcenomical aa pan feeding, W 
and most natural is one whic 
Coeoial circumstance to just 

I ^0fttable and economical md 
I Km beef stosk. The former nJ 
I Lf suckling two calves at a 
I gen if the cow be oj
ILte "milker she will bring d 

Lalva» which will be fit to 1 
■months old. The same ■■■ 

' and need only be
cow

When a cow does tide she 
paid for'her keep. Would 
fog the same cow during ti 
ï0 more money than tha i 
four calves with the cost ci 
jnost cases it would %ot, and 
noses it must always be rem 
halves that suck for theme# 
little milk they may get, 
better bloom and obtain th 
which is absent to a great de 
pail-fed ones; and the only 
ja to see that the calves reti 
ing flesh; and to raise calves 
profit they muet be kept 
through until they are fit fo: 
#t two years of age.

It is a fact that nature t 
the artificial, and a pound oi 
ed in nature’s own way doc 
than a quart swallowed grec 
pail, which operation tendi 
delicate digestive system. It 
» question 
onical method of growing bei 
.of suckling the calves, two 
this way; by this method in 
of business, six or seven co 
the farm in milk and raise i 
four calves in full flesh, hai 
the only required liberal tr« 
in selecting the beef catti 
calves up and bring the cowe 
morning to euck them. Tl 
make more milk if unmol 
calves in the pasture field, I 
will take kindly to her own 

When it comes time to pi 
pair of calves on the cow 
milk ; supply will have been, 
minished, and this must be 
quality. This is the natun 
letting the cow raise her 
beef, each cow raising its 
more; as we stated before ti 
ist special circumstances to 
practicable. If we take just 
of no particular merit and t 
a good bull and let them ra 
calves, it stands to reason 1 
of the cow, winter and sum; 
all that the calf is, or mor 
tome, ..It is quite a different 
a cow leaves four calves bei 
at weaning time worth $25 t< 
together about $100, and wl 
only one worth from $28 tc 
the value for the extra mill 
ter chance that it has had 
for the better keep of the

as to whether t
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Some orchards are inten
standpoint of a museum, 
froiq the economic viewpoii 
ards represent : “Horticulture 
We refer to such devices ai 
trees in winter and coverii 
straw, and the thousand 
recommendations which are 
is a certain enchantment a 
vices, too, readily seized by 
which the stable orchard pr 

• offer. We are beginning to 
and leas attention must be 
device, and more thought 
building up of races of ban 
do not require such aids.

We doubt very much th 
became acclimatized, 
taken from the^south and 
the north never becomes h 
lifetime of the man who 
The introduction of' hard; 
solution of the problem. O 
need winter protection be< 
c esters came from th 
native strawberries which : 
taction. All that is requirec 
duction of this native ha^ 
present cultivated varieties I 
hardy race, in every way I 
conditions. In many other j 
like conditions. At our very 
varieties, which nature ortL 
section, waiting for arneli 
hand of

In New Brunswick, I ha 
in Quebec, although entire 
there is a little shrubby p 
the Sand Cherry. This Si 
Prunus pumila of the botan 
is described as follows: De< 
base when old, but the 
strictly erect and often re 
in height, the slender^ twig 
dish. Leaves dull

At

man.

green ai
ti8h green beneath ; flowed 
tere of 2-6; fruit nearly glot 
elongated, purple black on 
On sandy and rock inland 
fruit is small and usually 
the flesh being astringent, 
in some sections 
•nch hae receive^ _ 
fruit is of little value, but 
hardy as other bushes grot 
vated areas. The plant is cl 
tbe plum and may be cr 
American, European or t 
with great ease, and at t 
“Manipulator.

The western sandy cherr 
form, looks to be distinct, 
intergrade imperceptibly i

as an on 
some co

l
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